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CARC 
 

 
About solidarity with the resistance against 

Operation Green Hunt and ICAWPI 
 
 
Dear comrades,  
We inform you that we have forwarded to the Committee to Support PW in India the 
following communication:  
9/8/2010 
 
Dear comrades,  
unfortunately we could not follow up until today with due attention the work of 
solidarity with the resistance of the Indian people that you started and you expect to 
develop, because of our organizational problems. We take this opportunity to wish 
that your work has the best efficacy.  
We write to inform you that the Publishing House Rapporti Sociali has published a 
book that contains an interview with GN Saibaba, deputy chairman of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front of India, and the translation of the travelogue of Arundhati Roy, 
“Walking with the Comrades”. You probably know Saibaba: he is one of the most 
important spokesman for the struggle against Green Hunt operation in India and 
internationally. You surely know Arundhati Roy, cited in a statement released by you, 
signed by various parties.  
This is a book that we make available to all those who wish to “counter the genocidal 
campaign of repression known as “Green Hunt “ and support the forces in India and 
all over the world who fight it” as you write in your communication dated 
29/05/2010, indicating it as your “second task”. It is also a useful book to that shown 
in the same document as your “first task”, namely: “To publicize the achievements 
and advances of pw [People's War]” because Arundhati Roy gives a description of 
the fighters of the PCI (Maoist) very useful for information on the subject.  
For these reasons the book is available for the campaign you intend to start the short 
term, as an information tool in our opinion valuable. You can order copies by e-mail 
to the CARC Party, or by phone to the number of its National Centre, set in the 
header.  
With communist greetings,  
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CARC Party - International Relations Department.  
 
In this communication, you read that we mention a statement signed by various 
parties, and by yours among them. It is a document that the Committee to Support WP 
in India has spread to Italy in English, but we have found a translation of it into Italian 
in your statement of 1st May in this year, which we quote as it is stated in its original 
form and language [we enclose above the full English version of the declaration 
(Attachment 1)]:  
 
milano 29 maggio assemblea di costituzione del comitato in Italia 
 
proletari comunisti  PCm-italia 
ro.red@libero.it 
347-1102638 
 
A sostegno della Guerra popolare in India 
 
 
In India si sviluppa impetuosa una guerra di popolo contro la borghesia indiana e 
l'imperialismo 
Essa si estende e si diffond e sempre più sempre più in quasi un terzo dei distretti del 
Paese-continente. 
E non è certo una semplice guerriglia di qualche migliaio di armati, espressione delle 
caste e realtà tribali delle più remote e arretrate dell'India, come ripetono i 
commentatori occidentali,  ma una vera guerra di popolo, guidata dal partito della 
classe operaia indiana, il Partito Comunista dell'India - maoista,  che coinvolge e gode 
dell'appoggio di milioni di contadini poveri, donne, masse di “intoccabili”, che stanno 
combattendo per la loro liberazione e già oggi controllano vaste regioni attraverso una 
decina di stati della confederazione indiana. 
Una guerra di popolo iniziata nelle regioni dove più profonde sono le radici della 
rivolta,  miseria, sfruttamento capitalistico e tribale, più acute sono le contraddizioni 
prodotte dal turbolento sviluppo di saccheggio di risorse, oppressione di casta e 
sfruttamento da parte del capitalismo indiano legato all'imperialismo:Una guerra di 
popolo che sta conquistando masse di giovani, studenti e intellettuali democratici e 
rivoluzionari anche nelle città del paese e che ottiene sempre più interesse e sostegno 
in tutto il mondo: Contro questa guerra popolare da mesi lo Stato Indiano, con 
l'appoggio dell'imperialismo ha scatenato una gigantesca operazione repressiva 
chiamata “Green hunt” - Caccia Verde - una vera e propria caccia  all'uomo in cui le 
masse povere dell'india sono trattati come animali da sterminare. Una campagna di 
guerra condotta dal regime indiano contro il suo stesso popolo, con con ampio 
impiego di truppe superarmate, polizia e milizie paramilitari, che punta a seminare 
terrore e genocidio nei villaggi, con incursioni, distruzioni indiscriminate, stupri e 
assassini di massa, eliminazioni selettive, arresti e sparizioni - come era stato fatto 
recentemente in Sry Lanka, contro il popolo Tamil e il suo movimento di liberazione 
nazionale. 
Tutto nell'illusione di annegare nel sangue la lotta di un popolo per la liberazione. Nel 
silenzio assenso dei governi imperialisti USA,Europa,Russia e dei loro mass-media la 
criminale azione del governo indiano ha trovato l'opposizione già al suo interno un 
ampio fronte di intellettuali e attivisti in ogni paese del mondo che l'hanno 
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smascherata e si sono mobilitati per fermarla, tra cui l'eminente figura del movimento 
antiglobalizzazione mondiale, la scrittrice Arundhati Roy, e una campagna di 
denuncia e solidarietà è stata lanciata da.... 
ma occorre andar oltre la denuncia dei crimini della controrivoluzione in India. 
Le masse indiane dirette dal Partito Comunista dell'India maoista, stanno scrivendo 
una pagina storica nello scontro di classe nel mondo che vede da un lato 
l'imperialismoe le borghesie reazionarie, dall'altro il proletariato e i popoli del mondo 
Lo sviluppo della guerra popolare in India è la nuova dimostrazione, che è la 
rivoluzione oggi la tendenza principale nel mondo  
E' la nuova affermazione che il maoismo, marxismo-leninismo della nostra epoca, è al 
comando e guida della nuova ondata della rivoluzione mondiale contro l'imperialismo 
in crisi i proletari  avanzati devono comprendere che l'avanzamento della guerra di 
popolo in India mette seriamente in discussione i rapporti di forza non solo nella 
regione sud-asiatica,  crocevia geo-strategico degli assetti attuali dell'intero sistema 
imperialista mondial ma in tutto il mondo per questo lanciamo come  partiti e 
organizzazioni maoiste e rivoluzionarie una grande campagna di sostegno, chiamando 
alla costruzione di un Comitato Internazionale di Sostegno, per organizzarla con 
conferenze, assemblee, manifestazioni nel maggior numero dei paesi del mondo e in 
particolare nel ventre della bestia imperialista  
Con la guerra popolare in India, verso la sua vittoria ! 
PCm-Italia, PCm Francia, PCm-Turchia/NordKurdistan- PCR-Canadà-
PCIndia(ml)Naxalbari 
 
Please note the following passage, “una campagna di denuncia e solidarietà è stata 
lanciata da.... ma occorre andar oltre la denuncia dei crimini della controrivoluzione in 
India.” That is, in English: “A world campaign of information and solidarity has been 
launched by …But we need more than the condemnation of the crimes of the counter-
revolution in India. 
The sentence with this ellipsis, is completely incomprehensible. The ellipsis in the 
Italian version, replace what in the English version is “ICAWPI (International 
Campaign Against War on the People in India).”  
ICAWPI, as you know, is the most authoritative international centre in support of the 
resistance against the Operation Green Hunt. It is a centre set up in recent months 
with great commitment and sacrifice as a reference point for anyone wishing to 
counter Operation Green Hunt in the world and doing, at international level, 
everything is done in India today, namely to extend the front of intellectuals and 
activists who oppose Green Hunt. Activists whom ICAWPI addresses to are members 
of the human rights movement, sincere democrats, pacifists, environmentalists, etc..  
The resistance against Green Hunt has an absolute need to extend its field to these 
sectors. It needs to gain support in urban areas in India, and in the imperialist 
countries, where the ignorance on the extermination that the Indian state began to 
commit is huge, and in Italy almost complete. ICAWPI is the tool to do so, and should 
be strengthened, and this is what we do and we will do here in Italy.  
We therefore do not adhere to your proposal to form an International Committee of 
Support. This organization already exists, and it is precisely ICAWPI. ICAWPI is not 
connected with Maoists and has not the aim to propagandize Maoism and People’s 
War, but it is through ICAWPI that we do the best turn to the ICP (Maoist), letting be 
known to all those who defend human rights, who are against the exploitation of men, 
women and nature, who are in defence of peace and democracy, that the Indian state 
is attacking everything all what they struggle to defend, and that the most determined 
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defender of that for which they struggle is the ICP(Maoist). They will know how to 
draw their own conclusions from the facts, as Arundhati Roy did. These people, and 
the popular masses, draw their conclusions from the facts, not from speeches. 
Speeches on Communism, on Maoism, on People’s War must be firstly matter of 
debate and explanation among Communists, Maoists and those who believe the 
validity of People’s War as a strategy for seizing the power. 
The protracted revolutionary people's war is not only armed struggle, as you and the 
other signatories of the declaration seem to think. In the magazine of (new) Italian 
Communist Party La Voce it is written: “Some of us, when they think of how seizing 
the power, they think to guns, to the armed forces and to other means of intimidation 
and coercion. But the power is primarily the ability to plan actions of the masses, to 
show the masses what to do and have a relationship with them so that they actually do 
what we indicate to do. “(La Voce, 35. July 2010, p. 13)”. Advancing in the 
construction of the revolution, in India and in Nepal as in Italy, means winning over 
the masses to the cause of revolution, through battles, campaigns and stages that 
follow one another, which may be with arms or without arms, alternatively or in 
combination, depending on the concrete situation in which we operate, until the 
decisive battle. All this goes under the name of protracted revolutionary people's war. 
Do you agree? If you do not, here is an excellent opportunity to discuss our 
differences, which will be useful not only for Italians, but for the International 
Communist Movement. 
So we say. Anyway, it is absolutely clear that our differences do not prevent 
cooperation in the work of solidarity with the revolutionary movement in India, as 
well as with the revolutionary movement in Nepal, where you are committed as well, 
as stated on your behalf by comrades of Maoist Communist of France who attended 
the international meeting of the New Nepal Solidarity Committee in Europe, in 
Antwerp, on 15th May in this year.  
For this we write the Committee to Support PW in India by offering them this tool, 
the book by Saibaba and by Roy, and other forms of collaboration for the 
development of joint initiatives of solidarity in our country. The book is intended not 
only to give information on Green Hunt in Italy and on People's War in India, and lay 
the foundation for solidarity, but above all to make rise again in the Italian masses the 
trust in socialism, trust that, as you know, is very low both in Italy and in other 
imperialist countries. Both we and you, we agree that the revolutionary movements in 
South Asia, in India and Nepal, are the clearest signs of the renaissance of the 
communist movement, and then to know them will ensure that the masses of our 
country firstly will gain again trust in Communism, and secondly will understand that 
Communism is born again on the basis of Marxism Leninism Maoism. It is on the 
base of this your and our firm conviction that our cooperation is founded, beyond the 
differences, which are matters for discussion, and not of separation. We remain 
available for a meeting, proposing it in September, to discuss possible joint initiatives 
of information and solidarity.  
Waiting for your communications we send you our communists greetings  
CARC Party - Department of International Relations 
 
Attachment 1 
 
Da: Comitato Sostegno GP India [mailto:csgpindia@gmail.com] 
Inviato: domenica 25 luglio 2010 8.08 
A: Undisclosed-Recipient:; 
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Oggetto: Fw: Support people's war in India! 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL CALL 
Support people's war in India! 
 
 
In India an impetuous people's war against the Indian bourgeoisie and the imperialism 
is developing and spreading more and more in nearly one third of the districts of the 
country. It is not simply a guerilla waged by few thousands of fighters, coming from 
the castes and tribal areas of the country. It is a real people's war, led by the Party of 
the proletariat of India, the Communist Party of India (Maoist), in which are involved 
- or is supported by - millions of poor peasants, women, "untouchables," fighting to 
free themselves and it has already took big areas throughout a dozen of states of the 
Indian Federation.  
The people's war began where the root of the riot, the poverty, the tribal and 
capitalistic exploitation, the caste oppression, the plundering of the natural resources 
were deeper and therefore the contradictions brought by the Indian capitalism ruled by 
the imperialism were sharper. Today this people's war is winning masses of young 
people, students, democratic and revolutionary intellectuals also in the cities and gains 
attention and support over the world. 
 
Against the people's war, the Indian State, supported by the imperialists, launched a 
giant repressive offensive called "Green Hunt," a real manhunt that hits the poor 
masses in India as animals to exterminate. The Indian State launched an internal 
military offensive against the people, waged by hi-tech-armed troops, police units and 
paramilitary militias, in order to spread terror and genocide in the villages, with raids, 
crop destroying, massive rapes and killings, selective murders, mass detentions and 
disappearing - like the recent genocide offensive occurred in Sri Lanka against the 
Tamil people and liberation movement. 
 
All this with the illusion to drown in blood the struggle of the people for their 
liberation, with the silent/consent of the imperialist governments of US, Europe, 
Russia, and their mass-media. The crimes of the Indian State found the internal 
opposition of a wide front of intellectuals – including the prominent representative of 
the world anti-globalization movement, the writer Arundhati Roy. And in all countries 
of the world political activists denounced those crimes and mobilized to stop "Green 
Hunt." 
 
A world campaign of information and solidarity has been launched by ICAWPI 
(International Campaign Against War on the People in India). But we need more than 
the condemnation of the crimes of the counter-revolution in India. 
The masses led by the Communist Party of India (Maoist) are writing a historical 
chapter of the class clash in the world between, on one side, the imperialism and the 
reactionary bourgeoisies and, on the other side, the proletariat and the people of the 
world. The development of the people's war in India is a new proof that the revolution 
is the main tendency in the world today. 
 
It shows again that Maoism, the Marxism-Leninism of our era, is the command and 
guide of the world revolution against the imperialism in crisis. 
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The vanguard proletarians must understand that the advance of the people's war in 
India seriously questions the strength balance, not only in the South-Asian region but 
also on a world scale. That is why we, Maoist and revolutionary parties and 
organizations, launch a big campaign of support and call to form an International 
Committee of Support to organize conferences, meetings, demonstrations in various 
countries, particularly in the heart of the imperialist beast. 
 
With people's war in India towards the victory! 
 
Maoist Communist Party - Italy 
Maoist Communist Party - France 
Maoist Communist Party - Turkey/North Kurdistan 
Revolutionary Communist Party - Canada 
Communist Party of India (ML) Naxalbari 
 
 
 


